
Proposal to include Acer Negundo in the Greater Sydney Regional Strategic Weed 
Management Plan with Containment Target 
 
The Plant: Acer negundo (Box Elder) is a large deciduous exotic tree from North America 
commonly planted in home gardens for shade and foliage.  It is fast growing and a prolific 
producer of highly viable winged seeds on the female plants.  It grows particularly well in 
wet areas such as drains, riverbanks and sheltered areas between buildings. 
 
The Problem: Acer negundo is spreading rapidly from garden specimens into drains and 
natural waterways.  The Nepean River catchment below Menangle weir is already heavily 
infested with this weed as well as many others and is beyond being practically controllable.  
The Upper Nepean River and Georges River catchments however only contains scattered 
individuals or small patches, often amongst high quality native vegetation, which are still at 
a controllable level if targeted action is undertaken without delay.  The bulk seed germinates 
en masse under good conditions, particularly bare gravel beds, and grow rapidly to reach 
3m+ in 3 years under these conditions.  This has the potential to significantly alter the 
hydrology of these creeks and rivers.  The trees also form dense canopy shading out most 
other species in summer but offer little protection to the soil from winter rains leaving it 
exposed to erosion.  Bulk organic matter entering waterways following autumn leaf drop 
also has the potential to cause water quality issues from nutrient loading and reduction in 
dissolved oxygen levels. 
 
Wollondilly and Campbelltown Councils previously received WAP funding to undertake 
Acer negundo control works as part of the Upper Nepean River Regional Acer negundo 
Action Partnership Project.  This project successfully delivered targeted control in upper 
catchment waterways significantly reducing the abundance of Acer negundo in these 
waterways until funding was pulled based on the opinion of certain organisations further 
downstream who advocated that the weed be considered widespread and therefore ineligible 
for funding.  
 
Campbelltown Council was able to continue funding the project from internal budgets for a 
number of years however Wollondilly Council was unfortunately not in a financial position 
to do so.  This has resulted in a resurgence of young Acer negundo plants in Wollondilly 
waterways which will be reaching sexual maturity over the next 12 months. 
 
The Proposal:  
1) To include Acer negundo in the Greater Sydney Regional Strategic Weed Management 
Plan with a containment target, creating an exclusion zone in the Upper Nepean, Georges 
River and Lake Burragorang catchments as depicted in the map below.  
2) For the agencies involved to apply for WAP funds were required to relaunch the above 
mentioned Partnership Project and broaden the control area to include Georges River and 
Lake Burragorang catchments. 
 
A Weed Risk Assessment has been prepared focusing on the proposed exclusion area as the 
“land use” for the purpose of the WRA.  This WRA delivers an “eradication” target if the 
weed is considered “scattered” throughout the geographic area or a “destroy infestations” 
target if the weed is considered “widespread” throughout the geographic area.  Either case 
supports this proposal for Acer negundo to be included in the regional plan with a 
containment target.   
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